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Abstract

Unlike their extensive use in pest insect management systems, chemical ecological 
techniques are not commonly used in biological weed control programs, despite their 
potential benefits to improve host range predictions. Semiochemicals are the principal 
communication in insect-plant interactions and are especially important mediators of 
host selection behavior in response to different chemical cues. While much of pre-release 
host range testing focuses on differing test conditions to either assess the fundamental 
host range (no-choice) or the realized host range (choice and field tests), little research is 
directed at underlying host plant cues triggering or preventing a potential agent female’s 
host choice. This is true for two insects currently used or proposed as biological control 
agents for Cynoglossum officinale L., the root-mining weevil Mogulones cruciger Hbst. and 
the seed-feeding weevil, Mogulones borraginis (Fabricius). The former has been released 
for the control of C. officinale in Canada in 1997 but a pest alert has been issued for the 
insect by regulatory authorities in the USA in 2010 because of risks of non target plant 
feeding. M. borraginis, has a narrower host range and is being proposed for introduction 
into the USA. Pre-release host range evaluations for C. officinale agents are complicated 
by the fact that several native confamilials are rare and endangered or cannot be grown 
under greenhouse conditions. To assess the risk of non-target feeding by M. cruciger in 
the USA and predict the environmental safety of M. borraginis, we developed a portable 
system to collect headspace volatiles of native confamilials of C. officinale. We use combined 
gas chromatography and electroantennogram detection (GC-EAD) to test whether the 
volatile headspace or particular components of it, identified using gas chromatography 
with mass spectrometry (GC-MS), triggers responses of the antennas of either weevil 
species. We then verify preliminary GC-EAD results in behavioral trials using a four-area 
olfactometer. We assert that a major advantage of this approach is the non-destructive 
assessment of the attractiveness of rare non-target plant species to either weevil species.


